• Effect due to a thin resisitive layer on the electrodesoil interface • Small scale such as human bodies, trees or soil columns
Potential distribution shows low conductive inhomogenity
• Effect due to a thin resisitive layer on the electrodesoil interface
• Analytical solution unknown
• Classical 4 point measurement vanishes the effect contact resistance
• However the electrode itself can be seen as pertubance within the domain
• Contact impedance decide kind of disturbance Electrical Resistivity Tomography (ERT) deployed to
• Large range of investigations scales
• Small scale such as human bodies, trees or soil columns
• Several electrode shapes like steel sticks, electrode pads, nails etc.
• For simulation and reconstruction allways assumed as perfekt coupled point lile electrodes
How do electrodes affects our data?
• The spatial shape of the electrodes surface which acts as a shunt for the current injection • Ellipsoid size with length 0.5m and halfaxis 0.1m
• Using the analytical solution to study the effect of displacement error due to several electrode pushdepths
• 7-electrode arrays with spacing 1m
Technical graph for the electrode (a) the respective PLC (b) and the input for the meshgenerator (c)
Conclusion
• CEM can be used to calculate accuratly the effect of the electrodes shape and contact impedance
• Relativly small effects which corresponds well to the cur rent approximations
• On very small scale measurments the effects should be considered • Current injection distributed about the whole electrode surface
Low impedance

High impedance
Potential distribution shows a cavity
• Compare several contact impedances to different electrode sizes
• Relative small effect of approx 2%
• Study the effect of the electrodes to a real measurement
• Cylindrical model with height 0.8m and diameter 0.3m for monitoring irrigation experiments
• 16 electrodes with diameter 6mm and length 20 mm with unknown contact impedances
Cross-section of the finite element surface mesh used for cem simulation 
